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ECIAL REASONS jMANSON SOULE IS 
OR THANKSGIVINGj KILLED IN ACTION

to your church or your school Horace Manson Soule died In -----------------
-e or worship in your home next France October 1, according to in- The second installment of the .partment notified the officials at 
jrsday, November 28, with bowed . formation »ent to the father Horace movln£ picture enacted in Ouater . Chain* that irrespective of the quar
ts  in the national thanksgiving to j W. Soule last week in * ftftnn,v

COURT APPEALS IN VAIN
FOR MILITARY ASSISTANCE

AXLINE-M’CORMICK RANCH
18 SOLD TO HARRY SUMMERS NEXT TO THE NEWS 

OF WINNING PEACE

jgbty God. It Is understood that 
quarantine by that date will have 

lifted to allow public gather- 
again. But nothing should pre-

from the
county over a conflict of authority j antine oredr they must permit of 

telegram between the local board of health fictals of the county, state and nation 
adjutant general, Harris, and Judge Frederick J. Cowen is re- to pass back and forth without In

in all the forces sent forth to fight ported in the Boise Capital News o f . terference. 
the battles of freedom there was no ä Novemb*p 14 M follows: I Authorities Clash.
finer mal-» nf __ .. „ Hundred« of citizens, both men I The quarantine order was put in-

ir worship this dav a t the'lion« then 8 all the mil- and women, are banicadlng tk e ,tc  force and effect by the Châlits of-
. . I than >oung Soule. He was as- roads leading into the Chains section i ficlris after they had requested and

ly allar to render homage for sociated with Soule Brothers in ex- 0* Custer county, to keep District .secured permission so to do from the
tensive farming and stock raising op- Judg*‘ Cowen from breaking w hat‘state board of health. Dr. E. T. Bi- 
erationa. The draft took they allege to be an established qnar-1 wer. executive official. This quaran-
0 ,  ûrart took Man8on antine againt the flu. It is claimed ‘tine waa held necessary by the Chal-
souie from Salmon to Camp LewiB there is no rioting, but that it s the , lis officials and the state health de- 
about the end of May. Thence he was cairn determination of the cittxens to I partment. as is usually the caae, left 
sent forward from camp to camp and • maintain their rights. Judge Cowen..the m atter of declaring a local

‘on the other hand, asserts the cUi- ■ quarantine for a district for decision
to the officials on the groud.

m a n ifo ld  blessings that have 
the American people from 

band of God, for right at this 
ksgiving season comes the news 

tbe peflee of the world for which 
fighting forces were striving for 
future security of liberty and 
om. And so let us thank our 

venly Father not alone 'fo r  the 
~ty that affords us food andjmunity. 

ing and all other material bless- 
vouchsafed us but more than all 
rest for permitting us to live 
serve mankind as we have been 
itted to live and serve in the 
now drawing to a close, 
the words of a noted writer and 
er, we give thanks to God thiB 

r for HIS victory no less than 
our victory. He has vindicated 
principles of right and justieg in 
universe. We thank Him for 
g the forces for righteousiiess 
upon earth and for giving them 

eader before whose genius the 
test armed hosts ever gathered 
ther crumbled and fell away. We 
k him for inspiring our armies

Rul« Against Judge.
The attorney general’s department 

seems to be of the opinion that by 
attempting to go into the qgarantin

““ "V“ " ,ly ,n>,,t “' & ,v K Ä h r a s aso that he had been overseas only a and he informed state officials that 
few days when killed. The news j bloodshed was feared because of the 
came as a shock to the entire com- bilten»ea* shown.

The trouble started after the conn-
ty board of health established a : ed area. Judge Cowen violated the 
quarantine for the Challis section, quarantine: that he has no more 
Guards were placed on tbe highway ( rights regarding a quarantine than 
in the mountain divides between any other citizen. Judge Cowen ex-

W _ -  .Challis and Mackay, to keep people’plains that he went into the Chaillt
I IRFk TY ÂRMY from bringing the disease into Chai-1 section hoping to make an tnvesn- 
**t I , 4 j * » *  » Hs. AH who attempted to enter the'gation regarding the Justification for

Harry Summers of Bozeman, Mon- 
tana, has become tbe owner of the 
Axline-McCormick ranch, two miles
south of Salmon, on the state high- jn conformity with orders of U » 
way. The place is the present home tim e board of health the local qaar- 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McCormick, amine is off. After Sunday. N o
who intend to more to their land op vember 24. we shall resume the nar-
posite the place where they now re- mal living conditions therefore and
side and where they inend to erect at lb(, happy state of affaira thecw 
a dwelling. * u  general satisfaction.

For the Axline-McCormick ranch. The mayor the an-
which comprises ISO acres, tbe price Jwnb MAOBWJ )IWTOMeBee
paid by Mr. Summers was $13.800 importance to the of
Tbe new owner will move to occupy o«ur victorious arms, hag
it about January I. been dull. Ilk* «very other m§

The buyer also takes a lease on community. Now the city will — 
the EH MInert ranch two miles b e - OB ju  usual activities, with the rung 
> ond and will conduct that property entng of the churches. aatf
with the Axline-McCormick place. places of amusement, besides the 

As the ^lirect result of the coming 1 stenm-cp that will come for the high 
of Mr. Summers to mske his home houses,
in Lemhi county he will bring along

COMPILING HISTORY

_____  Challis section were either placed
I \ under arrest or turned back .Many of

The State Council of Defense and thecn were bunter*- T*°. wh<> wer^X,,____ . ____ ... ,  .. . . forcefully placed under quarantine
the Womans committee of the state after they invaded the Chjtl)i,  ^
have taken upon themselves the tlon. appealed to the district court
work of compiling statistics to be us
ed in a history of our soldier boys 
for future generations.

An historical committee has been 
appointed of which Mrs. W. H. Rid- 
enbaugh of Boise is chairman and to 
whom data is to be sent.

The adjutant general’s department 
the field with resolute courage j has a record of the boys of the se- 

has made them efficient instru- llected draft and those of the Second 
ts in the hands of the leader. J Idaho but no record was kept of the 
thank him for arousing in the soldiers who enlisted in other states, 

of all the great free peoples ' in Canada, or abroad, nor of the boys 
the world a spirit of brotherhood j in the navy, therefore there is a very

excellent field for this work.
Already Lemhi county chairman of 

the Woman’s committee, Mrs. P. J. 
Dempsey, has blanks to be filled out

will be begun immediately. It is hop
ed all soldier's relatives will do all 
in their power to facilitate this work 
as rapidly as it can be done.

LEMHI COUNTY

is the guarantee of lasting 
For the righting of ancient 

ngs and the unfolding of nCVr 
s we give our most humble and 
y thanks this year, 

et a day of such thanksgiving can 
ly be a day of exuberant rejoic- 
It can hardly be such a day as 
Thanksgiving Days that we used 
-ow, when kith and kin gather- 

together and at table there was 
rnpty chair. There are many em- 
hairs this year, and many to 
-h no soldier will return. The 
ow of the war lies and must 
lie across many hearths. How- 
earnestly we give thanks for 

blessings the victory will confer, 
cannot forget that there is today 

pain and sorrow in the Nvorld 
there has ever been before. It 

t be with saddened hearts that ) 
give thanks, even those of us ; 

through fortune’s chance, have 
most untouched by the war. ! 

thanksgiving this year must be
personal and more truly spirit-jWp ^  nQt fai, now 

than it has been on past Thanks- 
g Pays.
anksgiving choruses

for a writ of habeas corpus to secure 
their release. The writ was issued, 
but it is claimed that the authorities 
refused to release those quarantined, 
and that the sheriff failed to serve, 
the writ. *

Refus« Judge Admission.
Judge Cowen decided to make a 

personal investigation, and accom
panied by another citizen, appeared 
at one of the guarded passes, where 
admission into the Challis section 
was refused him at first. Finally the, 
guards were convinced the court1 
should pass, and he was allowed to 
proceed but outside of Challis he was 
met by a crowd of citizens who re
fused to allow him to proceed further 
and directed him to turn back. Judge 
Cowen called on the sheriff for pro
tection and after some parley, the 
sheriff is said to have deputized all

herd of Shorthorn beef cattle for 
breeding purposes. In which business 
he sees a great future for this local
ity.

, . . , citizens within the hearing of his
by the relatives of our boys in Ber- i lce However the citizens insisted
vice. These blanks will be distrib- j lba, j Udge Cowen would either have 
uted to the precinct chairman and i to turn back and leave the quaran- 
work of collecting necessary’ d a ta ’11®® section or suffer arrest. Judge

Cowen turned back.

the quarantine
Regarding the alleged action of 

the sheriff in failing to serve and en
force the writs, the attorney gener
al’s department is of the opinion 
that is a question purely within tht 
rights of a court over which Judge 
Cowen presides and that the aberiff 
is subject to the orders of the court, 
and if he refuses to obey the orders 
he runs the chance of being removed 
lrotn office.

Cannot Serve Papers.
However, the sheriff is within the 

quarantined section which Is guarded 
by cltisens and to bring about his 
removal, even If such a step was de
cided upon, would be impossible, as 
no one could enter the restricted sec
tion to serve the papers and it Is 
held not to be likely, due to the bit
ter feeling that exists, to get any
body within the quarantined section 
to se n e  them.

Judge Cowen appealed over long 
distance telephone and by telegraph 
to the governor for armed assistance 
to enforce his orders. The matter 
was turned over to the attorney gen
eral’s department for decision as to 
the governor’s right* with respect to 
the appeal.

Appeal Not Regular
genera) holds that

HEAVY SHEEP LOSS 
FROM ALKALI DUST

NO DANG1R NOW.
Dread of tbe epidemic kept nearly 

everybody away from Salmon, p 
Ocularly from the outride, for bm 
than a month. The doctor» all a 
however, that the dieeaee has i 
its course. No danger now.

SCHOOLS TO OPCN 
Although the quarantine hi

Several hundred sheep belonging and WiU ***** g o r i n g *  the
to Stewart A Brown represent a U**,c‘ly ~ nooU of * * * * *  
sustained not long ago from corroll I “ * *  *** * 7 * * “ * ?
ing their flock, on an alkali bo ttom ‘d  knowing Monday, December ! .
Tbe dust of the alkali killed th e ,™ *  **
.beep a* t V  stirred it up in their Thanksgiving holiday fa l lt »  on 

~  Thursday, November 28.bedding place.
Ben Dillon ia oat and around again 

after a siege with tbe flu. which also 
attacked tbe entire family. All ex
cept the baby are now well.

TRAIN LOAD OF LAMM FROM
O N ! LEMHI VALLEY RANCH

A whole train load of lam be from 
one ranch In Lemb< county, that a t 
Thomas H. Yeartan at Lemhi,

RED CROSS NOTES
A telegram was tecelved from Se

attle November l«th saying that the |m a4t of , t  doubm decker»,* waa
out for the mam line, yielding the

Federal Off'cial Included
The attorney _

rK w lil wtt w>_, _______ the emergency is not sufficient to de-
There were numerous other par- clare marital law or to send armed 

ties turned out of the Challis section ttoope to quell a riot or disturbance 
in the same manner, even the ccAinty'hnd that a call for armed **oop* 
commissioners and a federal officer should come from the sheriff or the celved a label but who failed to re
sent to the countv seat to watch the .çounty to the governor, and the form iceive it or who lost or destroyed It, 
official canvassing of the vo-e rase in which it has come is not regular 

iin Challis county. It is understood

date for mailing Christmas parcel* 
to soldiers and marines In France 
had been extended through Novem
ber 29. Also that «orne provision la to 
be mad« for label* lost or not re
ceived. Present your labels at the 
Red Cross nwms as soon as you re
ceive them that you may pack and 
mail your carton* at the earliest 
possible date.

An Indlvlduri who should have re

owner, Mrs. Yeartan, IS cents p 
pound at Armstead. The buyer who 
weighted them said this shipment 
inclcded all through the best lam 
m all tbe hundreds of thousand, be  
had handled th l. year.

NEWS OltFATCH TELLS
OF FORMER LEMHI COUFEE

which it has com« is not regular ulM)n
Incidently Idaho at the present nul> reoeiv*- ‘’«rton up«i »igntng

IDAHO FALL8. Ida.. Nov. IS.—A 
few week, ago Mrs. Nettie Nlcholo- 
son arrived in Idaho Fall, from

that officer was commissioned by the i time has no armed guards, properly statement at any Red Cross Christ-. CUy About the same tlI EADS ALL IDAHO departm ent of' justice to watca tne recognized as a militia, to care
L L r i U u  tX 1*1* A L /s w l l "  ,count for short term senator in par an emergency even should th«r« 

_____ _ iticular. Th« attorney general’s de- a demard for them.

In the purchase of War Stamps in j 
October.

Our quota is $113.400 to be paid 
by December 31, 1918. We have 5 
weeks left to raise $49.000 more. | 
Can we do it? Of course we can. 
Lemhi county has gone over the top | 
in everything since the war began.

If you have

Greatest of War Poems

mas Parcel station. I Kenneth W. I»rak« arrived
The chapter has been Instructed «0 j,.ortUnd> 0 regln. By chance 

discontinue the -collection of fruit }Mopp<^  a, , h„ Maifl hol„, CopW 
pits and nut shells as there Is no
longer need for th**e.

AH other Red Cross work will b e ! 
continued as formerly. Following are 
extfadt* from the War council of i

These Uni examples of versification have been going the rounds for 
a year. Cut them out for your scrap hook.

The poem. ’’In Flanders Fields.” The following in rep ly  to Col. Mr- 
by the late-Lieut. Col. John McCrea. Créa s verses wan written by Mr. <

not bought and paid for War Savings j b"m ' d ec la r^^ to '^ ’'1 he !d l o c a l e  Librarian and Wi,r naU‘m *[ 1
’ o{ the war Lieut, ed by a spirited r e n d i tio n  of Col Me- a d v ise d  Its chapters to prepare

tied at Boulogne
mended for the service this —  y —  ^  over the top. BrY  France, January 28. 1918. 
to include the national anthem ^ODAY. Don’t put it off. We must, in FLANDERS F'ELDS.
an invocation besides songs of kepp Lemhi county’s war record ; Bv l ,kCT. COL. JOHN MeCREA, 
ksgiving, embracing Come loU| clean amj the only way to do it is to Canadian Expeditionary Fore - 
ghty King, The Holy City, Goo ^  ^  aU your neighbors and m Flanders fields the poppies gros

Stamps that you pledged, do so to -greatest poem
have been jdav It»s up t0 everyone of you to see ;Col. McCrea 

this ■ . .». n ri*  iTrnTYr Januui
Crea's poem by Major Donah! Guth
rie at a meeting at Columbus

IN

Kations, and Song of Liberty: 1, . . „ jf , buv lhev Between the crosses, row on row
-, V.’™ .  oc K.pn th e lfnends p0 ,he 1,ral' . bU> • The* mark our place: and in theof home, such as Keep the 

Fires Burning. The Long. 
Women of the Homeland and 

Old Folks at Home; songs of

can of War Savings Stamps.

Men Go Marching into Picardy, 
Stars.

Th* larks, still bravely sineine tlv.
: Scarce heard amid the guns below

the
to,'We are the dead. Short da vs ago

sunset glow 
now we

■ , _ . lieof that part of Hagen s business en-j ln pianders Fields.

Joe LaMunyon is 
restaurant property

remodeling
belongingrolKS « 1  «'»..s- restaurant property belonging to We are the dead, «non na

ry. to include To \ictory . When „  Hagen into more commodious W e  lived, felt dawn, saw su” 
Boy, Como Homo, When F e rn * ,“ " L o L  to adapt I. to .ho hood, K>«"> “ 1 * « *  l" ' d: *"*

FLANDERS FIELDS.
(An Answer)

Bv C. B. GALBREATH 
In Flanders fields the rannon boom 
And fitful flashes light the gloom. 
While ip  above, like eagles, fly.
The fierce destroyers of the sky; 
With s ta in s  I he earth wherein you 

lie
Is redder than the poppy bloom, 

ln Flanders fields.

at the same hot«!.
I soon began his sett vit le* sad Tuee- 
jday afternoon Justice William K. 
Wheeler performed the ceremony 
making them man and wlf*. They 

.will *oon leave for Portland to make 
the American Red Cross letter J**1 their home
received : j I

“On February 10 last year nearly Thit- news item has reference io » 
six w«m k* before the I nited Hiate* (ornu.r Leader* lady, the chvoreod 

1 quarters W|f^ 0f jj j .  Nicboalson, now a *ol- 
fo r jdtcr in France. The Nlchoiaaons had 

war Tba‘ which has followed in ih* a narb m,ar Leaders. Mr. T>rake 
record of the Red Cross ir helping bad to Salmon with Mrs. Nlcfi-
to win this war and to relieve th«- alM)n whr.„ th(, m^band followed 
suffering growing out of it, const! them to a Salmon hotel. Later the 

husband enlisted and has been ad* 
tancid In rank.

The remodel-

tute something of which every Amer
ican citizen hau a right to lx proud.
Every American Red Cross worker 
meat feel a wense of gratitude In hav
ing had a share In It ail.

“But with peace let no one sup
pose that the work of the Red Croas ŵr publication 

ci, f.ri on ye brave. The shrieking is finished. Our «»Idiers and sailors P***’" comprising Idaho C hronology, 
shell,' tare enlisted until the commander In- ; Nomenclature and Bibliography. The

The quaking trench, the startled yell. ichlpf tp|U ,hwa thPrf. D<l more » ork repreaenta Mr. Rees’ wet!
nmUiorhrill1 Is well for them to do in this war. Let rv .c r rh e .  along hlstorirol

«hajl sake you not, f r j ____  y._______ i__ lines covering the early days

HISTORICAL WRITINGS
Hon. John F Ree* has compiled 

pamphlet of 12S

every Red Cron* worker and memberjterprises in this city.

H  *“ * wlU • “ * UP" ,rd ”"-V Ä  S i .  Your « . . » <  W eh -io ., . o  J « .  , tl„«  ü ’ m m l »  « M m f  u d  w t . 'M *  - < *  -  ‘» « « 1 «  W  » «  »
The'torch. Be yours to lift it high! With burning heart an oath ^  ,0 ^  for !b. ,r h, , „ h. Wel «he public schooD. Our reader, r

--------- . „ . ^  !lf ye break faith with u* who die ,sw*'a!. , Uh «„a. it t*,mnre and hanniness we are enlisted .familiar with some of the writing»
ANOTHER TRAIN LOAD W ” * J B  * » .  thourh P W P »  ^  Ä ’S Ä «  5 ^ "  Ä  S L ^ L T Î Ü T  OU. . « * .  I» W  « « S  .

HE SQUASH PIE OUTLOOK
inviting place these days is the 

:n market in Salmon where ev-
sort of good thing to eat is i Eleven carf! of fat ianibs for the 

in the great variety of th e iea, tern markets went out of Salmon 
There are turkeys by the • yesterdav morning. The entire train

In Flanders fields. ln Flanders fl« id*

of geese and ducks too, be- wa* worth at the local market M’CALEB FINDS SÜGAR MINE

we are
period than they are. ‘ 

“On behalf of the war council we 
accordingly ask each member of our 
f.h-ndld body of workers throughout 
he land to bear In mind th- solemn

COUNTY RECORDS

fruits and vegetables and the „round~~$20 000. Sixteen hundred! xhe nnion Examiner tells of the] E. D. Brown ha* bought 160 .. ------------------------
*» always found on the butchers’ the lamb8 were taken from receDt discovery of a sugar mine by ( from Ross Tobias for »l.ow and Ji*- oblj„ Hon whi. h rests upon each
• Hagen’s is already one of t b®lth lrrigation company’s ranch and a Iormer rf.8ident of Salmon. Hugh Troksch 16° acre* j™“ " J "  one to “Carry On ”
places of Salmon. 400 from the ranch of John Michel- McCaleb. at his home in Dillon, j Minde on the Reservation for H .W - J e0ttr „pin,* must

striking feature of this market ^  aH being bought by D. W. HU , The discovery, it is said, started a j John Wallenstein bas 
day this week was the display lQn’ stampede of people in the s»™«1 fourth interest in

hro tons of Hubbard squash in a 
purchase for its customers.

from John O,
now call us to

sold one- 'show that it 1* not the roar of can- 
the Rame fourth interest in the Reindeer non or the blood of our own alone 

of sweetness all over the ^ u j * .  Df rlaims In Texa* district tO |that dlrtct* our actlrltle», but that 
ARMISTICE DECLARED town. The Examiner says: “Never j j_ E Johansen for »35«. ;a great people will continue to res-

Pie for every mortal in I-emhi é According to information from umil thf> war broke out hml the sue ; certificates have been re-
ty and then some, not counting | chalHg las, Saturday an armstice ar bin in McCaleb’s home been emp- j ^  1J7 acm , on Kirtl. >
lucky mortals already provided jwag dcclared that d a y jn  the fight^be- , y but las, week the bottom for j obn h . Adam*

Patent* have issued to Reube t A

quest
town.

these column*.
It is gratifying to learn that Mr. 

Re«* expect* to be able to devot« 
much larger portion of his time 
historical writing* with his reti- 
ment from public office at tbe 
ginning of the coining year. Du~ 
the absence of Senator Whitcomb at, 
Boise the author will look after 
senator's tegal business to Sri 
for a month or so.

pond greatly and freely to It* obti j 
gatton and opportunity to serve man-' 
kind.”

this luxury. tween Mackay and Challis crowing reacbed. when the householder di* 
cut of the quarantine raw covered a small bole in the recepta-jjit or tne quarauiiur *•" coverec a **«■>* “““ •“ ---- - ! , . _. r- turn for nlacer HONOR WEEK IN IDAHO

RA8TUS LEFT. j" Dr c  L Kirtley, county health of- {.)p Thf.n in ,be cavity below then Joseph and Limer K P |
8 pet bear belonging to the wife ficaj. and w  K Huntington, sheriff. wa„ f0und a great pile of sugar, per-jand l e « aim-, n *

Sheriff Frazier got out of his den hayp bpen orderrd to appear at Arco bRp8 flf,v pounds Mr. McCaleb toW jd‘-*'r,t 
or night last week and went NT3vetnbf>r 0 3  before Judge F. J. Cow- o{ hij. d ^ v e ry  to a num b r of hi* 1 

hills. Deputies from the sher- ^ the sixth Judicial district to friends and now half the *ug-
‘ office have since failed in their ^  caU9P w h y  they should^ not be >r blns in town are being ransacked J ^ b j j e r i «  v i { ,  b„ re . more ,f p o ssib le . It mu*.

Uumed a‘ the church not before the to save f — ««•■■"'v f

NEW BABIES
At the Salmon borne of 8, Her 

berger born Noverolx'r * to Mr. 
Mr* Boy H'tberts of Gilmore a #« 

Bfirn to Mr. and Mr*. J. L  Klrt

to capture the beast. AH the pdnisbed for criminal contempt h<- 
4fen knew the bear as Rastus cause of their refusal " roleaTc for secret cachwl"

the first week in December for November 15 a son. 
War Baring Btampa The State Di
rector of W. 8 8. want* all to pur 

Mrs. Emigh. superintendent of the chase thl* week. Ilecember 1st to 
school, states )8th. all the stamps they pledg«*d and

be done here 
L em hi county from disgrace

j A little girl 
( home circle of 
Mood!«.

into l 
Mrs. J

• » I  d e p a r tu r e ,  . „ d e

•^ner also laments the loss of » , writ 0f babea* corpus for the hunt- 
Bip that his pelt was to make trg . please.

<̂ r Rastus must have known the ( Bitterness a ro- -----
’hat awaited him, for he depart- Mackay an^ g(>t into The niortiine ior Caifornia. th

the wilds only a day b*fore ^ " ra n tin e  dispnte, and last week it fp#-nd tb(. winter at Ixmg 
time scheduled for his death at l00“hed as if the situation were be- Mlga to attend school

Mr. and Mrs. George H 
their son Vernon and Mist 
Edward* left Salmon

Monk, 'school.
i* Janice j
yesterday | William W 
Monk* to ! Lake

is taking to Balt who hav«

MRS JOHN W. BUSTER.
Mr*. Buster, wife of John W. 
r. died on Thursday. November I 

Flys*«*. She wax afflicted wi

Sunday after the first week of city We pledged *4,000 mor. than our
quota Now it’* up lo u* tej pay ou r'te

'pledge* to l" nr le Bam and our boys a' __,
won such a gr«-at Victor y «MWumpU«« ani* *****

IrAck -M . h » . brou.ht j.nd  -b o  .1 «  N *  b. b™ ,, - ,b  «  I ^
Bc-ach and into Salmon for hauling ore 

family will return to I»étroit.
Hi* . Bur today then buy all you

ic em brr  1st to 8th-HONOR WEEK er river »lag« Hoe.

of a taxidermist. •coming serious.


